




Minimize site and
patient burden

Enhance recruitment,
engagement, and retention
of the right patients.

Incorporating a home trial visit is a

Maximize protocol
compliance throughout the
entire clinical trial process

valuable, patient-centric approach
that can benefit your trials.

See how home trial visits can minimize
burden, improve retention, and
maximize protocol compliance.

PRE-TRIA L

EARLY SITE ENGAGEMENT

Early outreach and communication increases the number of sites and
patients that benefit from a home trial visit component.
Feasibility questionnaires can
determine a site's experience
with home trial services—
and help identify the best
methods of engagement.

Sites are educated
about home trial
services to increase
understanding.

SET- UP & TR A INING

Save time and deployment costs by incorporating a home trial visit strategy
early and by using informed consent forms (ICFs). A home trial service
provider (HTP) will:
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Create study
documentation

Establish site
communication

Identify qualified
professionals

Authorize home
trial visits

Provide comprehensive
training

Delegate authority

Eliminate extensive document revisions
Fewer document submissions
Save time
Reduce study start-up and deployment costs

PRE-V ISIT AC TI V ITIES

PREPARATION & COORDINATION

Pre-visit activities vary depending on the study and protocol requirements.
Finding the best fit for each study is a key advantage of Firma home trial
services and is important for successful home trial visits.
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Pre-order and
ship IP

Coordinate site
visits
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Courier samples
to lab

IP pick-up and delivery as well as special courier for getting samples to
the lab can also be arranged by your home trial service provider (HTP)
when requested.

IN-HOME ACTIVITIES

V ISITS & DATA COLLEC TION

Highly skilled in-home nurses and clinical service providers can bring
everything from simple questionnaires and vital sign assessments to
complex biological sample collection, blood draws, and study drug
administration to participants' homes based on protocol requirements.
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Coordinate IP
transport

Complete source
documentation

Complete support
services
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Communicate
administrative and
logistical needs

Complete visit

Communicate with patient/site
Address administrative needs
Resolve logistical concerns
Make critical decisions

POST-V ISIT

ACCURATE & COMPLETE
DOCUMENTATION
Ongoing risk management and
transparent communication about
patient status and progress ensure sites
obtain accurate and complete source
documentation in a timely manner.
Quality-check source
documentation

Ongoing collaboration

WHY HOME TRIAL VISITS?
Enhance patient
engagement efforts

Build trust in reported
data with transparency
throughout process

Increase patient
centricity and retention
with focus on patient
comfort and safety

Free sites to recruit, enroll,
and retain the right
patients with Firma's
logistical coordination

FIRMA HOME TRIAL SERVICES

Firma is a niche service provider with a patient-centric approach to unlocking positive
outcomes in the drug and medical device development process. Using an integrated
suite of specialized solutions, Firma makes the clinical trials process easier and more
valuable for patients.
Schedule a call with our home trial services team today at info@firmaclinical.com
or (888) 330-1726.

